Come Work with Us and Live the Adventure
Front Desk Agent
If genuine hospitality lives within you, and you want to work with people from all over the world, then come
live the adventure and join a Rocky Mountain resort with unlimited opportunities designed for professionals
like you. Whether in our Co-Op mentoring program, or our introductory leadership program, we will connect
you with some of the best talent in the industry; providing real life, hands on training and learning
opportunities designed to teach you the day to day operations of a first class mountain resort. At the Delta
Lodge at Kananaskis we are turning enthusiastic, service driven people, into hospitality leaders.

We are looking for Front Desk Agents
As a Co-Op Student, in our Front Desk Division, you will enjoy being part of a team that creates an atmosphere
of exceeding guest expectations by using your superior guest service skills combined with your communication
and organization abilities to provide a high degree of professionalism and efficiency for all guests and visitors at
the resort. You will achieve excellence by being the first point of contact for our guests, assisting with the loading
and unloading of luggage, answering questions and making suggestions about local amenities and attractions
and offering personalized services to enhance the guest’s stay. We commit to giving you the training, tools,
support and feedback required to be successful; achieving excellence is up to you.

About Us
Located in the heart of the Canadian Rockies, the Delta Lodge at Kananaskis is a world class mountain resort
property featuring 412 guest rooms, 4 unique Food & Beverage outlets, conference facilities, spa and wellness
centre and newly renovated staff accommodations. All surrounded by 4,000 square kilometers of untouched
rugged mountain peaks and conveniently located one hour west of Calgary and forty five minutes south of Banff
and Canmore. When it comes to outdoor adventure and access to urban conveniences - we have it covered.

Why the Delta Lodge at Kananaskis
We are looking for those with an authentic passion to deliver exceptional hospitality, who delight in creating
memorable experiences and seek to build meaningful and lasting relationships. We are a perfect fit for the
adventure enthusiast; those who want to explore nature’s beauty from their front door and are ready to gear up
for an adventure exploring the back country in the serenity of the Rockies. Join our dynamic team and come live,
learn and play in one of the most beautiful places on earth. Come Live The Adventure!

Apply now or visit us to learn more information at www.livetheadventure.ab.ca

